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“...Choose for yourselves 
this day...” 

  — Joshua 24:15

A s you look back on your life, are there some 
choices you have made that stand out? 
Choices that helped to shape your education, 

your career, your lifestyle, your family, your faith, your 
character?  What have been the consequences of 
those choices?

Every day we make multiple choices from the time we 
choose to get out of bed in the morning, to the time 
we choose to go back to bed in the evening.  Some 
choices are practical, some are emotional, some are 
social.  But the ones that make all the difference in 
our lives are the moral and spiritual choices.  These 
choices, in a very real way, determine our character 
and our success as human beings.

Choices are like a spiritual, moral workout.  In a 
physical workout, to strengthen my upper body, I do 
a series of repetitions on stiff rubber bands.  If I pull 

the band once or twice, I could say it doesn’t make 
any difference, so why go to the trouble?  Because just 
one or two pulls actually doesn’t make any difference.  
But if I pull on them again and again, in a series 
of repetitions, day after day, they effectively begin 
to build muscle mass.  The difference can actually 
become visible as I grow stronger.

Like pulling on those bands, 
choices are effective when 
made again and again, day 
after day.  The repetition 
of right choices builds our 
character and strengthens 
our faith.  The repetition of 
wrong choices can weaken 
and destroy us.  Increasingly, 
others will be able to see 
the difference the choices are 
making. 

W hile most of us have made some wrong 
choices, or at the very least, some 
questionable choices, Daniel was a man 

who made right choices again and again. Many of 
us grew up knowing Daniel as the courageous man 
whose steadfast belief in the one true God got him 
thrown into a lions’ den—and also saved him from 
those hungry lions.  But Daniel’s miraculous adventure 
in the lions’ den was just one brief episode in a life 
that stretched for decades, and changed history.  
From heaven’s perspective, there is surely no greater 
prophet in the Old Testament than Daniel.

As you may be aware, Daniel was taken into captivity 
with the nation of Judah when he was just a teenager.  
He lived the rest of his life as a slave in Babylon.  As 
such, Daniel wasn’t free to make many choices.  But 
the choice he could and did make at a very early age 
was to place his faith in God, and then live it out.  
Day by day.  Choice by choice.  The end result was a 
man whose character and faith were so strong that he 
stands out as a colossal giant in history.

After writing The Daniel Prayer, I have reflected on 
the choices not only that Daniel made, but that I have 
made.  At this stage in life, I can look back over the 

“...from this 
day forward 

choose to 
surrender 

and live your 
life for Him. ”

Thousands of people gathered at the base of 
Grandfather Mountain in Linville, NC for the 93rd 
annual Singing on the Mountain.  For many it was 
a life-saving experience.  When I challenged them 
to make sure Heaven was their home because they 
placed their faith in Jesus, dozens stood—elderly, 
children, men and women.  To God be the glory!



years and see some choices that stand out—some 
good, some bad.  Some right.  Some wrong.  The 
impact on my life of choices I’ve made is striking in 
that at the time, many of them didn’t seem to be that 
strategic or life-defining.  But they were.

holding on to hope
The purpose of this webpage is to give you resources to help keep you 
focused on hope, as you embrace Hope for yourself.  Then turn around. 
Give Hope to someone else. Give them Jesus!

• The Hope of Jesus   • The Hope of Answers to Prayer
• The Hope of Heaven   • The Hope of His Return
• The Hope of His Presence  • The Hope of His Reward
• The Hope of His Power  • The Hope of Victory
• The Hope of Eternal Life  • The Hope of Revival
www.annegrahamlotz.org/free-resources/holding-onto-hope/

My desire for this webpage is to serve as a Meeting Place for Prayer. 
I will post some of my own prayers here, and provide space for you 
to post your prayers also. I will post blogs or thoughts about prayer 
as the Spirit brings them to my mind. My purpose is to encourage 
you and myself to remain faithful, focused, and fired-up in prayer 
during these dangerous, dark, and divided days. Then remain 
attentive to what God may say to us in reply.  
www.annegrahamlotz.org/free-resources/meeting-place-prayer/

• Prayer: I Look to You  
• Prayer for the Lonely  
• Prayer for Those Facing a Storm

meeting place for prayer

OUR NEWEST WEBPAGES

Without doubt, the most important choice I have made 
was to place my faith in Jesus as my Savior and Lord as a 
young girl.  That choice was followed by others, such as 
the choice to read my Bible daily.  But the next choice that 
stands out is the one I made as a teenager, which was the 
choice to live out my faith through surrendered service to 
my Lord.  And that choice was followed by a third choice 
to embrace the magnificent obsession of knowing God as 
Abraham did—as a Friend, then pursue Him in a lifelong 
journey of faith, one step—or choice—at a time.  Those 
three choices, more than any others, have set the direction 
of my life.  They were the primary determining factor for 
thousands of choices that have followed.

T his Christmas, would you give the King a gift for 
His birthday that I know He wants?  Give Him your 
“chooser.”  Reflect on your life’s choices.  Regardless 

of whether you have made good ones or bad ones, right 
ones or wrong ones, from this day forward choose to 
surrender and live your life for Him.  Choice after choice 
after choice after choice…until you are strong in faith and 
character.  Until others can see the difference your choices 
are making.  Until others can see Jesus in you! 

For His glory,

A delegation representing The National Day of Prayer 
in India, with expected attendance of 200,000, 
came personally  to invite me to speak.  I have 
accepted the invitation issued by a government 
official in Telangana State with great expectancy of 
God’s blessing.



Bible Study: Choices
*What choices did the following men make? Abraham 
  in Genesis 12:1-4, Hebrews 11:8-10; Moses in 
  Hebrews 11:24-27; Manasseh in 2 Chronicles 33:1-6; 
  2 Chronicles 33:12-13;  Jonah in Jonah 1:1-3; Daniel in 
  Daniel 1:8; Peter in Matthew 19:27-30

*Which of these men had regrets for the choice he 
  made?  Which had no regrets?  Base your answer on 
  Scripture.  Genesis 12:2-3, 21:1-7, Hebrews 11:11-12; 
  2 Chronicles 33:10-11; Deuteronomy 34:10-12; 
  Jonah 1:4-17; 1 Peter 1:3-6, 2 Peter 1:16-18; 
  Daniel 1:9-20

*What did Jesus Himself choose to give up in order to be 
  obedient to His Father?  Philippians 2:6-8

*Do you think Jesus had any regrets for the choice He 
  made?  Philippians 2:9-11; Hebrews 12:2

*What did Jesus say was necessary in order for us to be 
  disciples?  Luke 14:33

*What have you left or given up in order to be a follower 
  of Jesus?  What are you still clinging to that is hindering 
  you from being a disciple?

*As you look back over your life, what regrets do you  
  have regarding the choices you have made? 

*If you have regrets, what encouragement do you 
 receive from the following verses?  Joel 2:25; 
 1 Corinthians 6:9-11; 2 Corinthians 4:1-7; 5:17; 
 Galatians 1:13-16; 1 Timothy 1:15-16

*What choices do you need to make today to ensure you 
  have no regrets tomorrow?

My father taught me that when the White House calls, 
I am to answer.  So when I received a call asking me 
to come to a Faith Leaders Briefing in the West Wing, 
I dropped everything and went.  On a very stormy 
summer day, I found myself seated at a large conference 
table with other Christian leaders.  We listened to 
presentations, facilitated by Pastor Paula White, that 
gave insight regarding the President’s agenda.  I 
came away renewed in my commitment to pray for the 
President.  Every day.

in this final hour 
Anne at the cove

November 10-12, 2017

Livestream

to register:  thecove.org/live-
stream-in-this-final-hour

What a privilege it was for me to remind the 7000 
attendees at the Association of American Christian 
Counselors, who were gathered at the mammoth 
Opryland Hotel in Nashville, TN, that the Holy Spirit 
is the counselor’s Counselor!



Item    Qty       Price   Total

For a complete list of resources, including Spanish titles, please call us Monday through Friday, 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM EST, 
or visit www.annegrahamlotz.org/store. 

Resources

THE MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION: Embracing the God-Filled Life
Learn how Abraham’s magnificent obsession of knowing God as His friend can
transform an ordinary life and lead to experiencing the fullness of God’s blessing.
 DVD Bible Study (6 sessions + 1 workshop)  320   $   25.00  
 Participant’s Guide  321   $   10.00    
 Hardback Book 315   $   12.00  
 Paperback Book 322   $   10.00  
 Audio Book on CD  317   $   15.00  
 Audio Teaching Messages (6 CDs)  262   $   30.00  
 Embracing God Journal 324   $   10.00  

DAILY LIGHT
An elegant, leather-bound gift-boxed volume of morning and evening Bible readings 
for every day of the year, with an exclusive section of readings for special moments.
 Black  047   $   18.00  
 Tan  063   $   18.00  
 Burgundy  064   $   18.00  
 Daily Light Journal (morning readings, tan leather)  352   $   18.00  

GOD’S STORY - Join Anne as she thoughtfully illuminates the thrilling highlights 
of Creation with inspiring insights and probing reflections, leading you to know God, 
the Creator of us all.
 DVD Bible Study (4 sessions + 1 workshop)                           140DVD      $   25.00                
 Participant’s Guide  141        $   10.00                
 Paperback Book (includes in-depth devotional guide)  107R      $   12.00                

THE VISION OF HIS GLORY - With skilled teaching, an inspiring sense of 
wonder, practical insight and heart-touching parables, Anne brings clarity to the 
glorious pageantry and imagery of the book of Revelation.
 DVD Bible Study (6 sessions + 1 workshop)                          100DVD         $  25.00                
 Participant’s Guide  106         $  10.00                 
 Paperback Book (includes in-depth devotional guide)  038R       $  12.00                

THE DANIEL PRAYER: Prayer that Moves Heaven and Changes Nations
A six-session Bible study from the book of Daniel with five video messages plus a video workshop.
 DVD Bible Study  355   $   25.00  
 Participant’s Guide 356      $   10.00              
 Audio Book on CD  353   $   18.00  
 MP3 on CD 354   $   15.00  
 Hardback Book 351   $   15.00  

PURSUING MORE OF JESUS - A six-session Bible study from the teaching 
chapters of John’s Gospel with four video messages and two video workshops.  
 DVD Bible Study (4 sessions + 2 workshops)                                310      $   25.00                
 Participant’s Guide  311       $   10.00                  
 Paperback Book (includes in-depth devotional guide)  313      $   12.00                

EXPECTING TO SEE JESUS: A Wake-Up Call for God’s People - A nine-session 
Bible study from the book of Isaiah with eight video messages and a video workshop.   
 DVD Bible Study (8 sessions + 1 workshop)                                  328      $   25.00                
 Participant’s Guide  329      $   10.00                
 Paperback Book  330       $   10.00                 

Bible Studies

Devotionals



PASSING THE BATON OF TRUTH - Join Anne and her daughter, Rachel-Ruth 
Wright, Bible teacher and mother of three, as you learn how to be intentional about 
passing the baton of truth to the next generation.

  CD audio messages 358CD   $   15.00  
  DVD messages 358DVD   $   25.00  

KEEP WATCHING: Messages of Prophecy - Includes Anne’s three messages from 
the book of Joel, plus a message each from Bill Koenig and Rabbi Jonathan Cahn.  
You will be challenged to Keep Watching the signs of the times.

  CD audio messages 357CD   $   15.00  
  DVD messages 357DVD   $   25.00  

GOD’S LOVE STORY: From Creation to the Cross to the Crown - Three classic messages that will 
take you through Genesis 1, John 18 & 19, Revelation 1.
 CD audio messages 349CD   $   12.00  
 DVD messages 349DVD   $   20.00  

REVERSING THE THUNDER - In Anne’s four messages, you will learn to pray more effectively 
as you pray God’s Word back to Him.
 CD audio messages 350CD   $   15.00  
 DVD messages 350DVD   $   22.00  
 

Most orders ship within one week of receipt.  Prices effective through 8/31/17.   
AnGeL Ministries / 5115 Hollyridge Drive, Raleigh, NC 27612-3111 / (919)787-6606 / Fax (919)782-3669  
www.annegrahamlotz.org           facebook.com/AnneGrahamLotz         twitter.com/aglotz        pinterest.com/annegrahamlotz         instagram.com/annegrahamlotz
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Method of Payment
(No Foreign Currency)

Order 
Amount

US Mail Shipping 
and Handling

Merchandise Total

    Visa     American Express Up to  $    6.00 $  4.00 Shipping and Handling 

    Discover     Mastercard Up to  $  13.00 $  7.00 Subtotal

Account
Number                                                                                     

Up to  $  25.00 $  9.00 NC Residents Only - add
7.25% tax to SubtotalUp to  $ 100.00 $12.00

Expiration                            Security 
Date                                       Code*                                     

Over   $ 100.00 Call our office $5.00 per additional 
address

Signature                                                               International add $15.00
per address* Last three or four digits from back of card (front of card if AMEX); 

  for exact UPS or USPS shipping charges, order at www.annegrahamlotz.org Contribution to Ministry

Thank you for your order! Total

BILL-TO*: SHIP TO: (If different from Bill-To address)

Organization                                                                                      Organization                                                                                             
Name                                                                                                                                      Name                                                                                                                               
Address                                                                                                                  Address                                                                                                                          
City                                                                                                                        City                                                                                                                                  
State                                                           Zip                                                      State                                                        Zip                                                                 
Telephone (              )                                                              (H)   Telephone (               )                                                                                                             

                 (              )                                                             (W) Please send me a newsletter via:       email  or       postal mail                 
Email Address                                                                                  Please sign me up for Anne’s free daily email devotional:      yes      no
* Note - Name and Bill-To address MUST match the name and address registered to the credit card you are using for payment.

Messages

For more resources, visit www.annegrahamlotz.org/store

Item    Qty        Price     Total

THE HOLY SPIRIT: Jesus in You - Who is the mysterious third Person of the Trinity?  To find 345DVD   $   10.00  
out, join Anne on the Southern Steps of the Old City of Jerusalem.  Her message is based on the 
comfort and challenge of Jesus’ description of the Holy Spirit in John 16:5-16.



Praise and Prayer
PRAISE
*For the completion of The Daniel Key, Anne’s gift book 
  that will be released in the Spring of 2018.
*For God’s clear confirmation as Anne stepped aside 
  from the chairmanship of The National Day of Prayer. 
  (Visit www.annegrahamlotz.org/events/nation-day-
  prayer-statement/ to read Anne’s statement)
*For every opportunity God has given Anne to share 
  His Word publicly and privately.
*For Anne’s 40-day Sabbatical that enabled her to 
  focus on pressing maintenance issues at her house.

PRAYER
*For Anne’s seminar at The Cove, In This Final Hour, 
  to cause the attendees to live daily in the light of His 
  return.
* For Anne’s India ministry trip in January to result in 
  many lives changed, and for the state of Telangana 
  to be blessed as she leads their National Day of Prayer 
  and two women’s conferences.
*For Anne’s new gift book, The Daniel Key, that will 
  be released in the spring of 2018.
* For the discipline of Anne and her daughter, 
 Rachel-Ruth, as they co-author a new book. 
*For Anne to have God’s wisdom and discernment 
  as she considers various interesting, challenging 
  opportunities.
*For a robust sign-up for Anne’s Prayer and Prophecy 
  Tour of Israel in July 2018.  
  (Please visit: www.inspirationcruises.com/agl)

NOVEMBER
2 NORTH CAROLINA, Charlotte – John Maxwell  
 Exchange Event
 johnmaxwellcompany.mykajabi.com/p/
 exchange-2017
  
10-12 NORTH CAROLINA, Asheville – In This 
 Final Hour with Anne Graham Lotz at 
 The Billy Graham Training Center at The 
 Cove; 1-800-950-2092
 thecove.org/Event/events-detail/e-1945-in-
 this-final-hour/
 
JANUARY
(2-12) INDIA, Hyderabad 
5 — National Day of Prayer Arena Event
7 — United Christian Worship Service
9 — Women’s Conference
 

Itinerary

What fun to help introduce Daniel to my daughter 
Morrow’s summer Bible study! It was held in the same 
room where we taped the first session of The Daniel 
Prayer video Bible study curriculum.


